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Town of Eagle Mountain
Minutes of the Council Meeting of April 3, 1997

Council Members present:
Mayor Debi Hooge
Nick Berg
Diane Bradshaw
Cyril Watt

Excused:
John Jacob

Others:
Dave Conine, Acting Town Manager
Ira Hodges, Landscape Architect
Mike Wren, MCM Engineering
Randall Skeen, Attorney
James MCM Engineering
Mike Wren, MCM Engineering

Agenda Deadlines
Mayor Hooge proposed establishing a deadline of the Friday prior to a Council meeting in order to
provide adequate time to prepare information packages for Council members. The deadline would
be established as 5:00 p.m. on the Friday preceding a scheduled Council meeting. A resolution on
this matter will be on the April 10 Agenda.

Water Requirements for Preliminary Plat Approval
Nick Berg reported that the Planning Commission workshop with the Utah League of Cities raised
the concern that without a development code Eagle Mountain could not deny approval of
development proposals and should therefore consider a moratorium. Since the Development Code
is nearing adoption and because a moratorium sends a negative signal Nick Berg suggested a
requirement that preliminary plats can only be approved if the proposed project can show the ability
to connect with the municipal water system. He pointed out that the ordinance would probably
never have to be utilized since we will, presumably, have adopted the Interim development Code.
However, he said this would be a safety net in the event the Interim Code is delayed. .

Nick Berg proposed a motion that eagle Mountain adopt an ordinance requiring any subdivision
approval be subject to the requirement that a municipal water connection be available and that
development proposals will be subject to the new development code at final approval.

Debi Hooge seconded the motion.

Attorney, Skeen.indicated that the ordinance would be subject to a 14 day notice for a public
hearing prior to adoption.
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Special Improvement District
Cyril Watt made a motion to table the discussion of the declaration of intent for the special
improvement district until the April 10 meeting. Diane Bradshaw seconded the motion an voting
was unanimous in favor of the motion to table.

Touchstone Development Preliminary Plat
MCM Engineering presented drawings of the plat previously given preliminary approval y the
planning commission. The Council was generally familiar with the proposal and discussed the
requirement that final approval be subject to the requirements of the Interim Development Code.

Nick Berg made a motion to refer the Touchstone Plat back to the Planning Commission for final
approval. Cyril Watt seconded the motion and voting was unanimous in favor of the motion.

Plans & Fees
Nick Berg mentioned that the engineers and the town manager are in the process of gathering
material to make recommendations for subdivision requirements and fee structures.

Meeting Schedule
There was a general discussion of the meetings needed over the next week to move the Interim
Development Code through the approval process. It was agreed that there would be a Planning
Commission work session on Thursday April 10. After a discussion of the additional meeting
times and time to draft recommended changes a Friday work session and a Saturday special council
meeting were proposed.

Diane Bradshaw made a motion to appoint a committee consisting of Nick Berg, David Chipman,
Dave Conine, Debi Hooge, Randall Skeen and Janet Valentine to review a final draft of the Interim
Development Code and make a recommendation for Council action. The motion was seconded by
Cyril Watt and the vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.

Diane Bradshaw made a motion that the committee meet Friday morning at 9:00 a.m., April 11 at
Nick Berg's home in Eagle Mountain to discuss the final draft. Cyril Watt seconded the motion and
voting was unanimous in favor of the motion.

Cyril Watt made a motion to hold a special meeting of the Eagle Mountain Council on Saturday
April 12 to consider adoption of the Interim Development code. Nick Berg seconded the motion
and the vote was unanimous favoring the motion.

Public Comment
Greg Jeppson asked if copies of the Draft Interim Development code were available. Debi Hooge
responded that anyone could pick up a copy at her office in Lehi and use it to make copies at the
copy shop next door.

Other Business
Nick Berg mentioned the need to control cost by clearing council member contact with the attorney
through the Mayor. A resolution will be on the agenda for the next council meeting.

Diane Bradshaw made a motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Cyril Watt
and the vote to adjourn was unanimous.
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